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Last supper milan guide

To preserve Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece, access to the last supper allowed only small groups of 25 people and only a few days a week. For this reason, to visit the reservations of the last dinner are necessary. Don't wait: book your visit and don't miss one of the wonders of the world! Cenacolo.it is a tribute to the famous site, we are not the official website and we have no connection to Santa Maria
delle Grazie and other museums. Skip the printed line or accepted mobile coupon Audio Guide / Headphones available Search on map! The latest supperMilan Brera Art GalleryMilán Milan CathedralDuomo Theatre alla ScalaMilan Sforza CastleMilan Galleria Vittorio EmanueleMilan Railway StationMilan Mercanti SquareMilan San Siro StadiumMilán What do you think people who bought tickets with us all
right! Excellent customer service. Everything was perfect! Sara M. Cenacolo.it thank you for the excellent service and fast. We are very satisfied. Michele V. Choose your tour was a great choice: precision, punctuality, good guide. Very good experience. Patrizio P. I finally managed to visit the last supper. Thank you!! Yana V. Avoid the long queue at the box office. We will send you and send you an email
with the voucher or you can simply use your phone. Book one of the audio guides (or video guide) with your Leonardo da Vinci painting tickets from The Last Supper is one of Italy's most famous artworks and one of the most visited places in the country, making it one of the best sites in Italy to book in advance. Order your tickets as soon as you know your date (you can do it up to 4 months in advance) to
see Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece inside the refectory of the church of Santa Maria della Grazie in Milan. Reservations are mandatory all year round and tickets can only be booked up to four months in advance, but usually sell out very quickly. The official ticket, Cenacolo Vinciano, launches tickets for sale for periods of two to four months in advance. For example, in mid-December, you can purchase
tickets for timed check-in slots in February, March, or April. Tickets cost 10 euros for adults, plus a service charge of 2 euros. Tickets are free for children under 18 years of age, but a reservation is still sorry and a service charge of EUR 2 applies. If you show up without a ticket, your only hope of entering is if someone with a reservation doesn't show up and you can take their place. If you want to take a
tour, or it is too late to get an advance reservation, Viator offers a Milan Last Supper Tour with a local guide that includes guaranteed tickets. If you already have a hotel booked, you can try contacting them to see if they can get tickets for you. Sometimes hotels, especially high-end hotels, book in advance for guests. Only 25 people can see The Last Supper at a time, for up to 15 minutes. You must arrive in
advance of your scheduled time to be admitted. Visitors must be dressed in appropriate attire to enter a church. Church of Santa Maria della Grazie is 5 years old 10 minutes from the train station by taxi or about 15 minutes walk from the Duomo. To reach Santa Maria della Grazie by public transport, take the red metro line to Conciliazione or the green line to Cadorna. Please note that the museum is
closed on Mondays. Leonardo completed his painting of The Last Supper, or Cenacolo Vinciano, in 1498 in the refectory of the church of Santa Maria della Grazie, where he still resides. Yes, the monks eat in the shadow of The Last Supper. The church and convent of Santa Marie della Grazie have been declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO. Da Vinci left his mark with frescoes, drawings and
inventions in Florence and other Italian cities, as well as in Milan. Follow the Leonardo da Vinci trail in Italy to find out where to see more of his works. Thank you for let us know! *FYI - this post may contain affiliate links, which means we earn a commission at no additional cost to you if you purchase from them. Please refer to our Privacy and Disclosure Policy. for more information. Looking for Last Supper
tickets on your next trip to Milan? I have some bad news: if you haven't booked them yet, it may be too late. As you should already know, reservations are mandatory to visit the last supper... and not to scare you, but this is by far one of the most sought-after things to do in Milan. Tickets for the last supper are famous for selling months in advance. I recently learned this the hard way, then naively trying to
get tickets about 2 weeks before my trip. But where there's a will, there's a way, and I soon discovered the countless options there to secure last-supper tickets, even when they're supposedly sold out. So don't worry, buying tickets for the last supper doesn't have to be a tedious and daunting process. Even when tickets sell out on the official website (the cheapest and easiest way to get in), there are still
dozens of tour companies that offer the opportunity for last minute planners to see this famous painting.... if you're willing to throw some money into the problem, that is. So, here's my complete guide to getting tickets to the last dinner in Milan, based on my own recent experience touring the web for all the little tricks and tours I could find. Last Dinner Tickets: Basic informationThe article is long and thorough
because I run through all the different options and provide step-by-step tutorials on each one, SO if you don't have the patience for all that, here's a quick summary of everything you need to know about getting tickets to the last supper (AKA the Vinciano Cenacolo in Italian). Where: The last dinner is in a special refectory (dining room) in Santa Maria delle Grazie in the center of Milan.When: The last dinner
is open for visits from Tuesday to 8:15am to 7pm, with the last admission at 6:45pm. Please note that they are closed on Monday 1 January, 1 May and 25 December. There are also some tours like this that allow you access outside of business hours. How to visit: You can only visit the last supper with a valid reservation (AKA (AKA) You can buy tickets on the official website or by phone. Tickets are
usually released 3 months in advance and sell out very quickly. Alternatively, many companies offer tours that include last supper admission, but these are much more expensive than simply buying their own ticket. Cost: Standard Last Supper tickets (when purchased on the official website) cost ten euros PLUS a booking fee of 2 euros, making its total cost 12 euros. That said, they have a long list of
groups that qualify for free entry or get discounts. Please note that children under 18 years of age only have to pay a booking fee, for example. Click here for a complete list of reduced prices/discounts. Tickets for the last supper are also free for everyone on the first Sunday of the month, but reservations are still mandatory and must be made by phone. These tickets are going very fast, though so I wouldn't
want to pay for them! Is it worth a visit to the last supper? There are a lot of amazing things to do in Milan (click here for a more complete list), so a big question for you could come first if visiting this famous painting should be a priority for you. Honestly? It took me four visits to Milan before I finally got to see the last supper by myself, and no part of me is like DANG really wish I'd done that before. It's an
iconic masterpiece, that's for sure, but if I were you, I wouldn't do everything I could to see it unless you're a big fan of art history, a Da Vinci devotee, or (honestly) want the rights to show off a last-supper selfie. I must say, this is an impressive painting. I found it much more satisfying to see in real life than some of Da Vinci's other iconic works (side to the Mona Lisa here). The way they control the
experience makes it much quieter and more relaxing as well. Again, if you are a fan of da Vinci or painting, this is really a worthwhile experience and not at all a tourist trap. If you're a little meh about art history, don't force yours to see it. There are many other great things to do in the city. A side note, however, I am very happy to have gone to see the last dinner with a guide, rather than on my own. The
price difference stinged, but I think having a guide definitely improved the experience. Let me explain why... should you book a tour for the last supper? While last supper tours are incredibly expensive compared to regular tickets (minimum 3 times the cost) and some might say, quite expensive, I'm not sure I would have really enjoyed visiting the last dinner a lot if I hadn't gone with a tour. Here's why: Da
Vinci's last supper has become such an important cultural icon that it's in all and I'm sure you've seen it in photos, movies and TV shows countless times. Going to the last dinner without a guide is like an improved version of that... 4, you stare at it for 15 minutes, and that's it. On the other hand, when 4 with a guide, they are there to explain to you the meaning and complexities of painting that you may have
never noticed. It happens 15 minutes quickly when you have a guide that shows you all these little secrets hidden in the painting, so that's why I just think paying for a guide is worth the extra money. Step by step: How to get tickets to the last dinner in AdvanceOkay, now we will enter a step-by-step tutorial on how to purchase tickets for the last dinner in advance from the official points of sale (i.e. without a
tour). Some notes: by using this official method, you are only allowed to buy 5 tickets at a time, and these tickets must be picked up at the official ticket office with a valid ID. OPTION A: Buy Last Dinner Tickets online from the official websiteThe most convenient way to secure your last dinner tickets is online from the official website about 3 months before your travel dates. Here's how to do it. STEP ONE:
Go to the official ticket website (powered by Vivaticket) here. STEP TWO: Scroll down the calendar and look for any green date. These are the ones that still have time slots open. STEP THREE: Click the green date of your choice and then choose from the open time intervals. STEP FOUR: Surprise! You need to make a Vivaticket account to continue. You will be asked to enter your email address and
password, in addition to consenting to one million aggressive privacy-related consent boxes. If you're like me, you'll probably check them all in a hurry because you want to. These. Dang. Tickets. STEP FIVE: Enter all your details and click Confirm. OPTION B: Purchase tickets for the last dinner on the phone of the official ticket sellerOther (lesser known) option to buy your tickets by phone through the
official call center of the last supper. I've never tried this option, but it can be done with a little patience (as I've heard it can be put on hold for a long time). According to the official website, These are the numbers you need to call:Toll call from landlines or mobile phones: +39 02 92800360A free call from Italian landlines: 800 990 084OPTION C: Book a last dinner tour that includes the ticketStue option is
simply to book on a tour that also includes a guaranteed reservation for the last Supper.So, which last supper tour should you book? As one of Milan's main attractions, the options are endless, and there are so many different tours/packages that you can book that it gets really overwhelming, so I decided to go full nerd and arrange them at a table for you:Last Cena Tours in Milan (All with skipping line
access to last supper included)Step by step: How to get the last minutealright dinner, if you haven't planned all the details of your trip months in advance (top five, I'm the same way!), and expect it to Look at some last minute reservations for the last supper, here are the two options available to you. OPTION A (Recommended!): Book a tour that includes a ticket to the last supperThis is the way I ended up
visiting the last supper and although it was expensive, it was the only way to get a last dinner ticket for me two weeks before my my I booked mine at GetYourGuide and they have a lot of options there. You can see above a full table that summarizes the different tours of the last dinner that you can book. OPTION B (Cheaper!): Try your luck on the day people cancel their last minute tickets and reservations,
they are returned to the ticket office of the last supper to sell. If you arrive in the morning (before the ticket office opens) and try your luck, you may be able to buy one of these tickets. Of course, this depends on the day and your luck. I went into the box office of the last dinner around 8:30 a.m. after my visit to check the situation, and there was already an angry woman shouting TICKETS TODAY – SOLD.
So.... arrive early if you want to try this method! Frequently asked questions about last dinner tickets, but not least, we will run through some of the most common questions about how to get tickets to the last dinner in Milan:Who is the official ticket provider of the last supper? When google Last Supper Tickets, about a million options on board. If you are looking for the official site that sells tickets, you would
be here (powered by Vivaticket), and where you will find the cheapest options. When do bookings open for the last supper? Tickets for the last supper are usually released in batches 2-3 months before the booking dates (for example, tickets for June will be released in March). Be sure to check the official last dinner website here for news and updates on when tickets will be released. For example, at the
time of writing, release dates are listed as... March 12 at 9.30am: opening of reservations MAY and JUNE 2019 April 16 at 9.30am: opening of reservations JULY 2019 and AUGUST 2019 29 9.30 am: opening of reservations September 2019 2019
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